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ro ALL cmtts tti-UP.StAT!. ;NEW YORK 
. . . 
The. ~xt Uptta.te Ch,ipt:e.:r Meeting _is: May 21, -i988: 
. -· 
t.mERE: _ Sufte 200, 
. . 
9:30· to 10:00 a'.m. 
10~00 io 12:00 p~mi 
12 : 00 to l d)O p .m. 
12.$ Lattimore Rd .. 
Roch~sterf NY 14618 (716) 461--1575 
cof£.ee. tea etc. · 
meet1ng · . 
TOOR (more info . 
below) 
Take the NYS Thruway East .or West to 390 North_ then j:ollow below map. 
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PLEASE READ: . At. tbis meeting· - Elaine Mielcarski, our Legislative Cbair 
(see .. enclosed l~ttex: _from· Elaine detailing current pending legislation) CJPR~~ will 'discuss update, situation in Downstate, and our Chapter's ~ole. 
lteJ\l~ :;~ IT IS _VERY IMPORTANT THAT WE.HAVE AS. MAY CNM'S AS CAM COME.TO TO GIVE 
, .aµ,,,l'::i. INPUT TO WHAT COULD. BE LANDMARK LEGISLATION IN THE FUTURE DEVELOPMENT 
Jlu. wt-'..i- OF MIDWIFERY PRACTICE IN· NEW YORK• STATE. 
i~t'tt'· 
. ""' '0 
. . 
Also. CNM'S who attended convention in April will give a debriefing . 
For those interested, after the meeting the tiurse .. Midwives ass~ciated 
with St:rong Memorial Hospital will offer a tour of the Bi-rthf.ng Center 
which opened 10/87. · 
Please come, there :ts no R;S.V.P. Just Comelf f Questions call (716) 
461-1575 and talk with Joart, Caroline, or Allie; 
{t:f~b-_ if~ ·L\l~, ?~J~. 
The t~ Yoo Si.ate Chapier.s o! the 
AMERICAN COLLEGE OF NURSE-MIDWIVES 
~IDWIFERV PRACTXCE ACT 
A 4737 S 4917 
1. This ls an act to establish midwifery Bs a 1 iconsed 
profession in the State of Hew York. A Soard of Midwifery will 
be established under the O<;partment of Education. 
2. Midwives deliver- almost 5% of all the births statewide, 
6. 4'.t. of all births in the mc1tropol i tan New York City area, and 
25\ of all births in the Health and ft()spital Corporation 
focilitios. Addltiottally, midwives deliver 35% of all women in 
the Maternal and Infant Care programs. The majority of prenatal . 
care .ln Health and Hospital Corporation facilities is<lelivered 
by midwives. and they are one of the principle providers of 
prenatal care in the new Prenatal care Assistence Program. 
3. In response to a growing consumer demandr both service and 
pcivate practices are flourishing. In 1980 ther~ were approx-
imately 30 private midwifery practices. in 1988 there are 
approximately 65 practices. This number is steadily increasing. 
Hospital and clinic facilit!es have also increased in both 
the number of'services and the number of midwives employed by them. 
4. There are currently 321 CNMs with permits to practice in 
New York State. There are additionally 80 vacacnt positonsr and 
this number will definitely increased with the.changes in 
residency hours as mandated by the Ad Hoc Committee on 
Emergency Services as of July 1989. The demand is also antici-
pated to increase with the increased accessibility to prenatal 
care. 
5. The total number of CNMs graduating nationally per annum is 
decreasing. In 1988 this number wiil be 250, and in New York 
City. where the only two programs of midwifery education in the 
state are located, only 30 graduates are expected. One of the 
major reasons is the shrinking pool of qualified nurse applicants 
available to midwifery schools. 
6. This bill would open a new avenue for professinal licensure 
and draw upon new valuable resources. such as experienced and 
qualified foreign trained midwives. physician assistents, and 
other community members unable to afford the time and 
financial burden of dual education routed through nursing to 
rnidwifery. 
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7 •.. The Mlc!wtfery Praet;Jce 'Act would 'allow, the· state t;o eF . - ., 
dfreot entry prograllt$ or llfid.;,1t:fl..-Y Jt'i conslstont ~i th nt.L: _1 l · 
progrttms in th~ Unl ted K1n9d¢,1A; Etir'o_poon countries. und l, 
State of "ashbtgton. · · · ··· · 
6 •. The blll oreates a Board of Midwlfcry which Will estttr. 
the r~quiremenQJ for and education anti licensure. THE IN': :ON, 
OF THIS ACT lS NOT TO LEGJ\LlZE TlJE PR&.:TICE OF LAV Mll)WU 
rather it will PH>V1de a framework for the establishment' 
midwifery as a unique profession in the State of N~w Yo• 
the care .of women and their infants . 
.For further information contact: 
Carol K. Bronte CNM 
Clmirpetson. Legislative Conunittee 
Region IL Chapter I, American College of Nurse-Midwives 
212/ 982-4980 ·-
,,,,-
1 J) /f/l S ft L 
SUCH.ARO WA.LOMA.-./, M.O~ FA.COG 
~t rs -t~ Nli:iW.Mi 
EtAlNt; Mll:1.CARSfl:l ACCE CNP.. C.N.M. 
Mf.Ml!fll Of lkl 
Of l)fi:lf fJIICS ,W'J , .. ~, MiiAICAII tru. Hlf Of li\lllSt MIIJ'/l'NtS 
Deer Cl!M: 
rrKis.:.r krr,:itr.J t>r ~t"'t~tri<.~ _.,.,., i;yn...-ok:IJ:y 
UCISLAtIVF. UfOATF. 
Mlt1HF£RY PR.A.CTI CE ACT 
A 4737 S 4917 
I am writing to you becatu1e of an immediate need to give attention to our 
current midwifery pr"lc:t.iee hill. A copy of the Midwifery Practice Act is 
being sent to you, along with a historic revlC'!w of this bill and lts present 
activity. On March 25~ this bH.1 was reviewed again by the Downstate Chapter, 
with a resounding vote of support by a large group turnout. As one of the 
initial principal parties involved with this bill, I was aeked to join their 
meeting and address tht: group. I ;.ill try ·•to give you an overview of the 
discussions that preceded the renewed show of support. I am sure that some of 
the questions you have are similar to those expressed by Downstate members. 
This is not a new bill but evolved to its present form in 1985. The initial 
Midwifery Practice Act was drawn up after many hours of meetfogs, outside 
help, and an overwhelming need to legalize th1:! way we have been practicing for 
the last 2o+ years. The practice of midwifery has been threatened in several 
parts of the state, including New York City and Syracuse. The potential for 
this remains. 
If you, upon starting practice, wrote for a copy of the New York State Public 
Health Law and Sanitary Code, yo:r found words -uhich discussed conduct, 
definitions, and the ability to assist birth. You did not find words giving 
you permission to use any of the codern obstetric methods necessary to 
practice. In fact, there are laws that say you cannot write on an order sheet 
or give verbal ordera. In 1984, a Syracuse anesthesiologist, also President 
of the Board of Medical Mutual Liability Insurance Company, supported by other 
physician;; at St. Joseph's Hospital, challenged rny ability to do just that. 
He effectively brought my practice of several years to a halt. In essence, 
this could stop private physicians altogether from practicing with CNM's. 
Those 0.11 1 s who are in private practice cease to be cost effective. If you 
cannot take call without waking up your backup, who must then, in turn, call 
irt the admission and any subsequent orders, you are no longer useful to the 
practice. If you are a hospital staff midwife, you lose control over the 
management of your patient because resirlents will write all the orders and 
challenge all the decisions. In New York City, a local nursing organlzatlon 
challenged the CNM' s ability to perform episiotomies and fepai rs, based on the 
same lack of legal capability. In some cities, all narcotic orders have to be 
written by an M.D. prior to admission, ar.d in other areas, all i10Rpital 
standing orders are now being ruled illegal and the practice stopped. We as 
C~"M's have quieted our uneasiness about this vulncrabllHy by sayinn th.:tt the 
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precedent vu enablished years ago oi tddwives pr.ic.Ucing under the standing 
orders of the H.O., and therefore, this continued pract::Jce gives us 
''squatter' s rights." 1'he fact is, we ;HQ pra:ctking illegally, the squntters 
were pushed off the laoo, and the Indians are eonfined tQ reservations, 
lncidentally, when Hr. Abbott, President of St. Joseph's Hospital, wrote to 
Albany for cladHcatlon, Albany roponded "Ith ik letter stating that we had 
no legal tight to vri.te on an order sheet, After several letters of 
correspondl'nce, Mr. Abbott solely, throvgh hi~ f.'.ootl graces, made a unilatera.l 
decision that I would contin\te giv.ing and writing standing orders. Two years 
later, Community-General Hospital, which has sever.al nurse practitioners, was 
told by the stat(! that the nurse practitioners must .stop writing orders. The 
hospital's Department of Nursing then challenged the mldwive's priv11eges,. and 
a memorandum was sent to the floors i.nstruc:ting nurses to stop tak.ing orders 
from the midwives practicing there. Both of these incidents took months and 
considerable le.gal f':!eS before tenuous remedies were found. With standing 
orders in general now being challenged, what next [or CNM'.s? 
Other problem areas include some hospitals unilaterally moving the CliH' s from 
the Department of OB to the Department of Nursing. This has led to a lack of 
understanding of OB management reeronsibilities and risks inherent in the role 
of the CNN. It has changed the m.miher and scope of CN11' s practicing in some 
cases and lowered the salary scale of the staff Cln-f' s. One CNM director of a 
large mid-wifery service was recently told in New York City that there will be 
no further raises for the cm1• s as long as they are coupled with th~ nursing 
pay scale. 
So why can't we achieve whc1t we need without separate Ii.censure? Because 
nursing is lcoked upon with immense animosity by the legislators in Albany. 
We have been warned on several occasions by lobbyists as far back as 1982 that 
any assocition with NYSN.A will spell certain defeat of our efforts. Shortly 
prior to one of our meetings with our lobbyist in 1983, nursing 
representatives of the Nurse Practice Act were physically fighting in the 
corridors in Albany. CNM's, on the other hand, have not generated a negative 
image but rather are looked on favorably by legislators exposed to them. 
Nursing constitutes an immense body of people. The bestowing of prescription 
writing and laboratory ordering privileges to such a vast, diverse numb~r is 
considered too risky by many legislators. 
So the need for the Midwifery Practice Act r,,,as initially recogniz~d to 
legalize the practice of midwifery, and now, there is increasing need to 
secure greater access to midwifery. There is very real concern over the 
shortag~ of midwives in New York State. This shortage will worsen in the 
future due to 1) the severe shortage of nurses whom we recruit from, 2) the 
declining enrollment in nursing schools, and 3) the high burnout rate of the 
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nurses currently pract1dng. We "1:1.u;t ask ourselves, :ls it ethical for us to 
further drain t~ nursing '1)1:'ohs~lon hy ex'JK'cting it tQ 9upply all of our 
vae.apdcs. It is shocking to know that there are over 100 midwifery vacancies 
i::urrently in Nev York Stat,. in addition to an increase in new demand from 
several directions. The need to look for new avenues to increase midwifery is 
particularly tbaely bet:4'18'! of the Bell Committee's prior re.commendations to 
11m1t r-esldent h-Ours ~o 60 per week. This vi U become law in July of l 989. 
Hospitals and th1J He.alth Departm.ern. 1n filling the rri,;npowcr shortage that 
this will create. are looking to midwifery. lf we nre not ther~, those 
poaitions will still be filled, quite probably by physician's assist.ints, 
etc~ This would be unfortunate, s!r.ce we have many experienced, foreign-
trained midwives vho could be brought 1nto the mainstream by a refresher 
course. Many of these. however, are not nurse midwives. The International 
Confederation of Midwives, whom we are a product of. hes an edu~ational route 
for both nurses and post-high school educated non-nurses who then go through 
an extended midwiiery training program. The international definition of 
midwifery, as you know, embrace.: both routes. We could.set up a similar route 
whereby college educated applied health people, such as respiratory therapists 
and physical therapists, etc., could take a midwifery program, sit an ACNM 
exam, and become certified, as an example. CNM's would be setting the 
standards, and the standards will be high. 
The language of the current Midwifery Practice Act has gone through a 
metamorphosis, beginning in 1982 and ending in 1985. Assemblyman Gottfried 
and his aide helped us put the hill into a legally correct format during the 
last rewriting. Each rewriting has been circulated to ~he members of Upstate 
chapters through the years. The wording is now c01npatible with all the other 
professional licensure bills that passed. The original bill did use the terms 
nurse-midwife and ACNM. This turned out to be illegal. We ~ere told that we 
cannot use the name of another licensed profession when seeking separate 
licensure. We did learn weeks ago that we can make reference to the ACUM 
if addressing qualifying exams. 
Getting the bill passed by Albany is going to be difficult. The State 
Education Department has not licensed a new profession in many years. Because 
of this, we were advised that we would need a lobbyist. In 1982, the 
Downstate Chapter voted to request a voluntary assessment of $100 per each 
member. In addition to this, many of the larger services donated varying su,ns 
of money. The newly-formed Upstate chapter also voted to gi~-e support. We 
have remaining $28,000 in a fund for this purpose. Our attention and energy 
have been diverted from this bill to the liability insurance problem. Now it 
is time to review our efforts. A committee was formed to inveatig3te 
lobbyists. The final firm chosen (McNamee. Lochner, Titus. and ~illiams, 
P.C.) is very well respected by both the Senate and Assembly and ~ere willing 
Continued 
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to prot1tU for this year. It hi t1:1tpected to t.alte. the rest of this :ind next 
year to achieve our goals. The total cost it: expected to be between ~5 and 
50 thousand dollars. All CNM• 9- r~gUter(ld with the state will be receiving a 
letter with a voluntary assessment of hoo for t.h!s year. This "1111 be 
repeaud next ye,u. There was :; strong $Chow of support by midwives 
downstate. We need to shoulder our share: of the respotidbility upstate. 
In the coming veeks. our lobbyist. Kt!l'l'Y Hnnih, will have information on how 
to begin the grau roots effort to iain support for the bill. We need Senate 
sponsors. The senators most involved with health care are all upstate. I 
will pass on all infonnAtion that 1 get to you. 
I also \1'111 be at the May 21 lrieeting to answer any questions that you have. 
EM/dd 
abc/14 
Elain_e Hlelcarski, C.N.M, 
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MATERNITY CENTER· ASSOCIATION 
June a. 1988 
New York St.ate .Assembly 
Al.hMY. NY 122Jt8 
near Membtn" or the Asaembly oppose .Alllfif7 
As• ftur••-•Idwife, lam ~bvioutlY 1n tavor of the 1e~vice1 
ot nttrae pra~tltJener, betna ab~e a-aJlable to the eitSzenA 
of n•w Y@rk. However, I write to you now in oppoaJt!on to 
A114-7~ known as the nur•~-practitloner bill, My concern 
relate• to the lack of a collefial relationship bet~een 
nurse~practltioners •nd *collaborating" phyoJciana. the 
suc=etvls!nlf rather than consultative a.nd referral 
relat!cnship th~ bill proaulgates unduly aonstraJns th~ 
practice of nurses who have be~n certified as a result or 
successfully completing a recogrtized educatiofiaJ proirn• 
and satl~fytna any other criteria set up by the certttylnr 
body. Such consultativ~ and referral relationships rather 
than supervision are essential to Meeting the needs ot 
underserved rural and urban populations; service delivery 
probleas could not be alleviated by the Means suge~st~d. 
The idea t-hat one physician can super-vise unlimited numbers 
of nurse-practitioners, including four off-site (with no 
distance defined) attrlbu~es "supernatural" powers to 
physicians and puts them in a precarious position vis a v!s 
professional liability risk. 
In addition, the bill sets a precedent which is not to 
be found in situations of family physician/specialist 
medical practice and thus is discriminatory to the practice 
of nursing. For example. family practitioners in genera1 
do not have privileges to perform cesarean section. Vet 
they are not required to submit or post the name/sot the 
general surgeon/s or obstetrician/s who would provide 
surgical back-up~ nor must women at risk of ceiarean b~ 
managed under an obstetrician's supervision. The 
recognition of limits of skill and knowl~dee on the part of 
both family practitioners and nurse-practitioners is 
handled through use of a double standard and at the expense 
of nursing. 
flfft/ps 
!nelosures 
Sincer-eJy, 
f!.c'<A ;,J;~_JJ..;_ 
U th Watson LubJc r 
General Di • vNM, MA, EdD 
u rector • 
MATERNITY CENTER INSTALLS 
''NEW FAMILY" PROGRAM 
Gyn/Pediatric Services Will Promote Wellness 
By CAROLYN J. CARLSON 
Matom,ty C~ntet As$0Cl1Jtion Is tnunch-
ilig a so,~ pmviding pamnlinp sup-
poo, Jnclttding ~II-woman gynecological 
and weff-chil<l pooialric can,. for Child• 
beating CenlP.r mo4flers and inl&n1S lot 
up ro twr, .rears afte, birlh. Christened the · 
.. Nffl Family f'rogtam," ii is lhf;! lttcSI ln 
a kmg seril.?5 of demoosrration projl?t."IS 
inilitffed by MCA. The first comprehen-
sive program of 11.S kind in i; freestanding 
birth cenler, !he Nf P was dcvetopo<J in 
resp-.;nse lo requests lot such serv,i::es 
with lhe CfJC's family-centered and eco• 
oomital approach to heallh care. 
"Chi!dbearirig C',enler fami!ie!l have 
teen .t<"~ing for Chis kind of service all 
along. and we fell lhar if was rhe righl · 
lime 10. urn1enallc th?. project;· said Ale)(• 
andra Peters, a lwo-timo CbC mother and 
chairman of the MCA Board soocommtt-
tf!e which da:Neloped and designed the 
program. The idea for the New family 
Program was itw:orPo<aled In the ioilial 
pbn lor the CbC in 1973, bu! lhe decision 
was made lo eSlablish &he CbC ptenatal, 
birlh and postpartum scrvkes on a 
strong footing bclore expanding the pm-
gram to inciude post-matemity services. 
A SUfVey of CbC families conducted 
last January showed that of Iha 154 
women re--..,pondenls, fJ7 percent were 
inretcs!ed io such a p:1ogram. The 
rasponscs indicated lhaf lhos,J likcli.?st k> 
par1icipa1e woold be those liVing \'lithirl 
an easy commuling distance of the 
Center who had not alro-adv cs;at>fr"~ a 
,etatioflship with a pcdi3tr.;.tAA. 
. l\s a result, lhc New Family P,ogrc1m 
wiil be limlled ill lrrsl lo CbC pitrulllS wtir, 
e1e msirfents ol Mantmllan and 01p«;ling 
lhelr lirst child on o; allor March 15, 1985 
If ~uccttsslul, however. rhe prl)(Jr.1m may 
oxp1md to lnclurm those from O!hc1 
botoughs. "Cecmno 11 wlfl be nm as a 
dr.monstration prOject," said Ms Pl!'tms, 
··wa will be mramining llnd restructuring 
thtrptogram to meet farnifias• ooods •· 
The New Fan11fy P109ram will of!~ IM 
same quality a110111i0t1 th~ Ms bPeo lho 
Sl,mda1<2 al !ho CbC. Cltlf.l wilt M 
prQ\ltdetl by a nu1se•physieian leiJl:n 
whidt promotes wcllmiss by means of :i 
Slrong emphasis on edU(;lllfOll 11100 di$-
ease p:evonlion. /!3 in the CbC", SJJPfoprr 
ate referrals will be moo@ in 1ho (;.ls-e o, 
illness. 
Patents interested in 100 ptogram wdl 
sign lJ$> by the 34th weak QI Pf~"ICV 
for lhe year ll'MJ bot),y·s tie.th. 
wtlCfl they wifl t.:rve fh& option kl,.,_ 
fof anonw yea,. ft is fhA1 tnt, 
aMual fee -.wilt bO about 20 pero~ 
cheapor thanlh&COSI (I(,~~ 
care from ~yoff~-Pt~ 
livl! care such as is not 
COV(lfed by he-aflh lhWr~ 
but MCA hopcs;hat SVCC-e$~~ 
stralioo, ol !m kil1d ri 
insurors 10 pr~ C.tM di 
fho future. ~·!he~~~ to 
too to;un to: me lt~iftffienf <A 
a!'l ilMss woutd nae b4 tn me 
Nf'Pfoo. sucn flMg fr~~ 
COVW?fed by family il'l$Ur'~ pofidAs. 
~<l't~Z 
. ' . . 
.. -- > ·HY)N I Ht:. Nt:VV r"AJVULY .f-'HUt.:tHAM 
· ,.\\il!IIIJl;,~.,.~'i.c~~~~:r.-.Jm';.~~;~.i ;"~s·'J-,,~~~~-ffl',~~'>~ 
Herbert Porter, MD 
Joan Valenti, MS 
association of rehabilitation nurses 
NORTHEhSTERN NEW YORK CHAPTER 
May 20, 1988 
RE: OPPOSITION 'IO NURSE PRACTITIONER BILL, Allltlt7 
near Member of the A5sembly 
1'.s president of the Northeastern New York Chapter of the 
Association of Rehabilitation Nurses, I am writing to voice our 
opposition to the ammendment of the Nurse Pract.ice !\ct !IS 
proposed.in Bill Alllttn, the Nurse Practitioner Sill. 
Although the intent of this legislation is to expand the nurse's 
role in diagnosing. and treating illnesses and prescribing 
medicat.ionsr it would in fact restrict independent nursing 
practice~ Written practice agreements and collaborati'J'e pr.!lct.ice 
with physicians is limiting to the Nurse Practice Act as it i's 
currently stated. Also, Article 28 facilities are excluded from 
this legislation and therefore, these Nurse Practit:ioners would 
be unable to use the title l-1urse Practitioner. I undt;rs~and the 
intent in supporting the bill is to support tht'l profession of 
nursing, however, this may not be the outcome of this 
legislation. 
The goal of nursing is to recruit and retain bri-ght, intelligent: 
men and wcmen into the profession. Thi.s legtsl.iition may 
encourage some nurses, specifically those er:,p1cy4l!-d 'by 1'.rticle 25 
facilities, to act1Jally leave the st.ate cf New York in crde.r tc 
retain the title of ~"..!-::~e ?racti tic:1er that t.~~y h.\\VC wor~~4 so 
hard to achie·Je. As st~ted in the bill cnly thos~ nu!'ses ..;ho 
have cornpleted ';he ed:.:,::a1:io:1al :::--eq:.:ir~~ents ~;-;d t:C'.~t.~;1g c:\n 
titled Nurse ?ra::itioner. 
Ntlrses in t.hct f !.e~".·-~ o! Rcha::,iJi ~-at i.::>n, .1:-~ $:-ome cf i~"f).:S~, 
inno·vative in t~ .... ::-ts cf career d~cisioi"sS ,;1r;·:i t~t'.' 
nursing ro:1:;;. Th,\s legislaticn •,.,;::;:-uld $.Z:vt? tc f,a tr\1.H !'rJ:l,7N::!i~'. 
nursi::ig and conf•J$e scc:.et:, 1,,;ho h~s b<?e?t •.Jt::ry ;'!CC~j::~inG ~-:: 
Nurse Prac'l:itioner ,:cle. !he ii.~it;st:cr:$ c! physic~an ~pc,ns,:-rs 
wo•..1ld also p:Lcve '::.C he an acd~ci b:u~~=--, .s;:-:c~ ::n~,St R:.:t~tio::.::.,-~;';~::::-. 
pra~titiom?rs t;:_;~-,..U .. c,.· -::ff-si"-~. -::-:~ ~:-;.,:: .;,:s, .. ;lt ·,,.•(~uld r.,, w:-, .. t..',~ 
ha~e been so desp~ra~~1Y t:yin~ tc ~void, a !~rt~~r nuts~~~ 
shortage. and further s~cie\al ccrf~s~e~. 
-,•<•".- '.,,- ,',~ :·•<· 
. . ,- .. . 
.. . . ' . . - . . . ' 
- - . . . . ,- , - . 
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A~tlcan-Nurses•-•Association, Inc. 
- . . - -
#4~ Pffsbittg Bo6.d, K.,asas City, l\:Uuouri 64:108 
(816} 474.,5126 
Mef~a- M. Sfrfft, .(-,t,O., ltM _ F'AA.J-t_ 
-· . -. · ·· · · · Ffff/!fltWlt 
- - ,'la. R1at1. ll'fl ? -.:l',f.i. 
- f~';<iP tJil'EC!(II' 
-· -
Jutte 2P -1?88, 
N.ew t ork St~ te Atmembly 
Legt.dlti\l'G O!fict. Building 
Albany. Ntw \'ode l22lt8 -
Dear Member or the Assembly 
W\\ShlnQICl'I O!tlce: 
HOt 1:•111 Strett. NW. 
Sutl1t :00 . 
W&Sh;i,g10n. OC, 20005 
<2!12> 789,U!OO 
The Anrcarlcan Nurns' Asso~iation {AltA), which represents 188,000 nuues from 
SJ constituent St:ate r.iem-1:H!rs. bi stronsb"- opposed to A.11447/S.8477 1'hich is 
an Act intended to amend the New York State education law in ralation to nurse 
•. practitioners .. 
ANA' s function! as tha professional society for nursing, is to foster high 
standards c;,f_nursini practice. for over three decades, the American Nurses' 
Association has enunciated certain principles for le"gislation that -would 
provide the best possible protection of the public health and !.lelfare. ANA 
has particular conc~rn aboilt the arrangements that are implement~d by various 
states to regulate the practice of nursing. ANA ha.s a 'long-standing policy 
that advanced nursing practice is regulated by the profession. 
ANA ts policies on legal regulation of nursing practice are 3uided by tfJo 
premises. _ The first is that protecting the health and ~elfare of the public 
is the foundation of any legislation regulating the practice of nursing.- The 
second premis~ is that the public• s health and ~el:fare should be protected 
with a minimum aJ:10unt of goverru:1ental regulation and professional regulation 
of the practice of nursing should be recognized. - Legislation for licensing 
nurses should contain only provisions that bear a direct and substantial 
relationship to the protection of the public health and safety. 
The la..,_ therefore sho•.!ld not provide for recognition or regulation cf ad·..-anced 
nursing practice. More appropriately, the professional scciet:: should 
regulate ad~anced nu-::-sing practice through professional certification of 
practitioners, peer review and other means which demonstrate that th~ adv3nced 
practitioner is ccmpetent to practice in such a role a~cording to prohssional 
sund~rds. Ce:t ification of specialists in nursing practice h a Judg~ant 
mads bv the oi:ofessicn, uoon re.·1ie..., of at1 ar:r:a,: of e·.-tdenc:e e:«it.'iine.d b•r 
selected pan~l cf nurses ~hoar~ themselves specialists and ~ho repr~sQnt th~ 
area of specialization. 
. . . . 
(lUIZS t 
01f)IS tit 
To r•ir;ufate adv,anee-d rtut"sing P't'aC:tic~ t.hrouth the. lav and specify the scope of 
advancad practice of nursing could serve to restt·ict nursing practice of those 
regulated as well u •11 others not regulated. As is truG in all professions, 
nursing is dyn.l::lic r•ther than static. As new needs and demands are placed 
upon nursing, and as a con$aquencG: of nursing research, the scopo of nursing 
practice may ch.ange and expand. 
ANA is opposed to amending section 6902 of the education law by adding the new 
proposed sub<livisfon thre~. addt:eninK advanced nursing practice. It is not 
necessary for the law to be amended to authorize advanced practice for nurses 
in a specialty area. The functions performed by nurse specialists are covered 
within their scope of practice as defi~ed by the nurse practice act. Because 
specialists in nursing practice hold licenses in the state in which they 
practice, they are subject to the legal constraints and external (outside the 
profession) regulations that apply under the nursing practice act. 
Additionally, ~"iA recognizes that the public needs clear evidence that a nurse 
"1ho claims to be a specialist d..;es .indeed have iaxperti.se of a particular kind. 
The profession of nursing has a social obligation to the public to satisfy 
that need, which it does by means of certification of specialists and by 
accreditation of the. graduate progra."115 that educate specialists in nursing 
practice. 
I especially want to share with you that in other states where legislation has 
been put in place to address the practice of nurse practitioners, nurses have 
found these statutes to be more harmful than helpful to the overall welfare of 
nurses and the public they serve. As a matter of fact,.ANA has been asked to 
assist many of these other state.s to rescind or amend the legislation which 
they have ulti~ately found ~'b be restrictive and unworkable. The legislation 
which sought to support the p=actica of nurse practitioners actually has been 
found to restrict their practice and, in addition, restrict the practice of 
other nurses as well. All nurses, in addition to nurse practitioners, are 
currently formulating nursing diagnoses and treating patients within the scope 
of their educaticu. No nurse in ~ew York State has been prosecuted for 
practicing as a nurse practitioner. A,11447/5.8477 implies that diagnosing, 
treating and perfcr.:iing therapautic ~easures are!!£.!:. ericonpassed in the 
current scope cf nursing practice. By i~plication, and cespite the disclai~er 
clause, ascribing specific activities only to nurse practiticners narrows the 
scope of pract:ce of otr.ar ~urses. TI:e res:~ictior.s plac2d on the p~acti:e of 
t:1e nu:-se ?r-ac':it:.cner t:-1:-~ugh :his b'.:.ll ir. ..ply that nu~ses ar'! not 
p-rofessicr:al::/ eqt:ipped to fu:-ic4:.icn ~::.hot;t rigid phys'!.,:ia.:1 c·1ersi.,;~t. T'r.e 
bill i~plies that the nu=se practitioner is not c~eC~ble enc~g~ :o·raccgn~ze 
his or her individual practice li~i~a:icns or tc refer pa:ie~ts to phys~cians 
when n~cessa=y. Tne section of this bill ~hich aut~c~izes ~resc=i?~i~e 
pri·'.ri:ege is overly rest.ricti~.·e, cll.L~be:-.si:ir:ie and lir.1::.:.e.d. to ve~y te•· nut"sa 
practitiocers in Se~ York State. 
It is also i~portant to consider the inpact A.l:~~;:s.8~77 ~i:l have en 
lfabilit; ins~rance coverage especially during this ti~e ~hen ther~ is ~uc~ 
c~ange oc:urri~g in tte insurance industr? and rates are e~er i~=rQasin~ ~=r 
o~taining ~n~~rance coverage. The linking of nurse practitic~ers t~ 
· ph.ylic:ia."ts in strict collaborative practice 'Iii th written practice- agreements 
,and. ttrittm protacols vill increase the liability of each pra~tition.~ and t~ 
tmsu.:ranca ::ost of both. · 
tlu:r1• p,:act:itione,ri currently •e.r-.:e as cost effective providers of prii:mry 
can ••meas ta ~thetvise underserved populations. By requiring· a fomal 
nlat.ionship betvae..~ the nurse practitioner and physician, this bill will cede 
to phyaiciana' control ove-r access to the services of these nurS9 
prac.t:it1onar.s. Placing tha physician in the position of gatekeeper to nuua 
pi-act:it:l.an'l:r urvku vill increase the oveull cost of health <::are. 
ll pt:uidant. of the .\merican Nurses' Asso::.iation, I strongly urge you to vote 
in apposition of A.114'67/S.8477, as- it is the respons.ibilitv .of the 
pre.fHai.Qttal society to regulate specialty nursing practice: Great efforts 
are beutg di?"ected at this time toward recruitment and retention of nurses in 
~rder t~.reverse the cri~i:al nursing shortage which exists, The impact of 
..t.eaisl•~ion such as A.11*41/S.8477 which severely diminishes independent 
p-ra.ct::1c:e will only serve to decrease the attractiveness of the nursing 
profession. 
Agai.n, I u-rte you to vote in opposition of A.11447/S.84'Z7. Thank you. 
Since-rely. 
1~-~_,_tlte .4 ~/-J 
Ma:-gr:etta M. St::tlu ,, · • 
President 
MMS::SS.':f,dp :03.4 
06/02/SS 
cr.I'Y EMPL01'EES UNION LOCAL 237 
'}td,t,,,...a,,ru,I ~~-I ?ec••""4 
216 WEST 14TH STREET NEW YORK. N. Y. 10011 
LEGISLATIVE COMMUNICATION 
WE OPPOSE 
Local 237, Teamsters opposes S.8477, A. 11447 regarding 
amendments to the education law for nurse practitioners. The nurse 
practitioner would be required to collaborate with a physician in 
accordance with practice agreements and written protocols1 which would 
be filed with the State Education Department. 
currently registered professional nurses provide quality eon 
effective health care services. Nurses provide health care servic~s 
in occupational health, public health and. school set!.ings when ii 
physician is not present as well as in hospitals attd other health 
care aaencies. The State .of New York ·should be encouraging nw::.ses to 
practice rather than discouraging practice through burdenso;ne and t:n-
necessary laws and regulations. 
The requirement of S.8477, A.11447 that nurses join in a mutual 
practice agreement with a physician has resulted in a re~tra~nt of 
trade in other areas of the country. Decreased· competition in t..~e 
health industrv will increase costs by increa.sing health ir;st:.r.ance ra::,e-s. 
It is likely that in areas of the state where there are phy:siei&n ·· 
shortaaes, health care which could be provided by a nurse v:ill be 
unavailabe because there is no physician with whom a pr&ctic• ag:e•~~~ 
can be made. 
Further, the requirements for mutual prae~icct ,u;re-en-~:'lts -w.i!l 
likely create difficulties with liability clai~.s and t.he co-et of 
liability insurance. The increased· cost of liability insuran~e !o= 
both the nurse practitioner and the physician will be passll!G .along to 
employees and employers through higher heal~h insurance rates. 
To encourage cost-ef fecti•;e, · Accessibl¢ heal th ca:-e, Local 2 3."?, 
Teamsters urges defeat of A.11447, S.84i7. 
l'fnr.!M!S·Assoc.iation 
Antn11e 
~· fork· ·12084 
4606 Canary I>-rive 
Pleasanton, Ce.H£ornta .9451'6 
J$nwsry 7 t · i 988 
Recently. I va~ delighted to learn that I will be -returning to thP- MIA 
•·~. ai Delegates aa · a California delegate. I run still 'litally interested 
· •in th~ aea:bemip bsue afld would like to vork with NYSNA in anr wriy that I 
cat. t.c help tt~u-se the unfortunate decision to allow non-RNs membership in 
AJfA. &cfoscd u a copy of the letter that I mailed to 62 jonrnals and 
a:~i.alty organizations, calling for support and help at the next House. I 
• unsure hov any journals actually printed my letter besides Nursing Outlook. 
.ad the0oco1og? iursing Sc:w:ietr's bulletin, but I did hear from several 
Sditors~ ·The Editor.a who wrote me stated that a large proportion of their 
o:msUtt1ency 'lo!BS made up of associate degree nurses and they did not want to 
print. my 'letter because they beUe-,ed it would alienate their own members. 
'l'be' idffi\ that .. associate nurcse" and "a8soeiate degree RN" are being thought 
of BS the: same th1.rt3 is frigntenini. Obviously. manJ nurses do not even really 
ul!der'stm::<ti what .is going on here and there is much education that still needs 
to br., done! 
If NYS."tk is planning any pel"ti.n('J:nt strate&ies and needs speakers to 
·· support. your ide:as, r vould be happy to spe,a'k. to the issue or to do anything 
that -needs doing. Plea1Se just let me knov how I can help. l am SO pleased 
that M°SN'A will be in .Louisville this $UMmer and 1 am looking fon .. -ard to talking 
vitb •· y.o.a t.'ten • · 
. · Stay ;tell 
Sincerely yours. 
ThetMa Stephany 
<F 
,, 
a 
8NINnn 
un.~i ~· toel be designed 
-ooo hit re\-~ crtteria·be Pf'tl'lled 111 
Clf{f'., 
Thi wk forr.c·s Utna\;,tl\<¢ 
~wufcranothetna-
~a. muijng "to ta pa~e. in ttic 
f4ll- The·rMeffiJQ 'i\-'OUkl »:c>t be a mint-
~-.~. an. intetlJ!l': l~tm> 
th~t.rr,ight offer tertl-
btloo prqmration and the eum. 
PQ-Clj,te ~10JJ$. ar.tl Jie''h4Pl1r a 
fonit'n for jpedal. lntr.rest gmUps. 
TM· medirig. as emi.sioned . by the 
force. wou1d not include l«ture-
or other !ipcltlat cvel".is. and 
r..t:iuid ~ct· Ure structure or pre,Con• 
gress ~hops. Cl1kago afld Kan-
S.!i$ Qty 'WtlN: pt'Opol!01 as p<)S$lble 
slid !or a 1989 mcetlrtg. 
Theae recommendations were pre• 
· &enkd b)' the wk force dmlrp,ersons 
to Im OrtS Boord of Dlrector-5 for Its 
consk!eration. f'loatd decisions and 
bMed on these recotn· 
rrtendatlons 1;,in cov.!red as they 
unfoJd m the fuwre.. 
llIIIIII 
Alt4 Member lJrges Ad.Jon 
011 !femhershlp Js5ue 
Ol'fS members may not be aware 
t.Mt at the last meeting of the Ameri-
can Nurses' Assoclation (AM) House 
of Delegates, the delegates voted to 
give the future associate. nurse (to-
morrow's equivalent or today's 
LPNtl.VR) fu11 rights, privileges. and 
membership within Ai"'!A. This action 
altered the orlginal mission and p;.ir• 
pose of A,"1A: to represent profession• 
at nursing. I am appalled and dJ.s. 
mayed by this regre!allle decision. 
but. fortunately, it can be repaired. 
Nurses who believe that AM should 
remain . a professional (not oc.c.upa-
tlonal} organization should contact 
their state nurses· assodatloo and 
ask how they can serve as delegates 
at the next AM House meeting. Oniy 
by changing the c.omposmon of the 
voting body of the House can this un• 
fortunate decisron be re.--erscd. 
Please do not delay; there ls much at 
stake here. 
Theresa M: Stephany. RN, C. MS 
Staff Nurse 
Home <:aw11ospice Program 
Ka.iser foundation Hospital 
Hayward, C1 ... 
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&YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
2111 Wntam Annu•. GulkMrtand, N.Y. 12084, (511) 4564371 
: Dr./Bl.izabeth Bear 
Colbaqe ·.of Bur:ain9 
·.:Xe.clical -ottiveraity of south Carolina 
· 171 ahl:ey Avanu• 
• :c::tiar.lest.on, SC 29425 
·. -nu.r.· br.. Bear: 
r•vuy ·auch appreciated the. opportunity to speak ,.,,ith· you.· 
cam:uning- ·•th-e· pending Midwifery Practice Act_ in New .York • 
. All I indicated. to you,. The Ne.w York State Nursos Association 
·oppoau this legislation which would remove any requirement that 
penona l.icenaad aa midwives be registered. nurses. . 
· %•• enciosing for your information a copy of the memorandum of 
·_npport distrilnlted by the New York State Chapters of the 
Aaffican·couegtll of Nurse-Midwives. ·This memorandum is of 
particular concern to NYSNA in that we are not clear that the 
auppcrt 1a representat-iva of all nurse midwives in New York or 
ev&n· of all the Nev York chapters of the American College of 
J!far.U Midwives. 
I Uflderstand that the American College of Nurse-Midwives has no 
official position ot r•cord with respect to the licensure and 
pl:'aetice o~ JtidV1fe-ry by others than registered nurses. Frankly, 
in this era of strong external attacks on the practice of 
registered nurses, including numerous proposals to replace nurses 
witnlas-s .qualified personnel, this neutrality on the part of 
your crganiution is baffling to me. 
Recently,. a report of a major task force on healt.'l personnel in 
ltew York intentionally struck all references to "nurse" in the 
<:ontext of ®Dents on midwifery. In conference with of~icials 
:Of tbeRealth O:&partment it was made clear to me that the 
. substitution of lay midwives for nurse midwives was envisioned as 
a J&ea:ns o-f reducing the costs of. obstetrical care. The proposed 
. legis1ation in New York would 1>a the instrument of implementing 
that ~tant. 
···• ·<l a also enolo!ling the position: atatel'!'lent of the Nurses 
·Aasociation of theAln&riean Colleae of Obstetricians and 
. Gyri.eco1ogists. A simllar position of The Im~ican College 
Eli~ab&th Bear 
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Nurse-Midwives would be of enol:"fflous help in combating th& 
roplac:ement of nurse midwives by 1es$ qualified persons. 
Thank you for your consideration ot this matter. If you would 
like further information, please contact ma or Janet Mane•.· the 
Director of NYSNA's legislative program. 
Sincerely, 
Martha L. Orr 
Executive Director 
Janet Mance 
Director, Legislative Program 
Juanita Hunter Ed.D., RN 
President, NYSNA 
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•• Al O~IN LJ!'l,'IR TQ At.t NY,RSB-MIOW;tVES •• 
Dear Colleague, 
Many of you aay know already that I am a minority voice 
among New Yorkers 1n regard to the proposed New York State 
Midwif~ry Pra.cttc-e Act A-4'737/S-4917; I testified in opposition 
to it in the spring ot 1937 and my position has not changed. 
After auch soul-searching, I have decided to communicate 
ay concarns t:o you directly. I hope you will be able to take a 
few minutes now to read this open letter thoughtfully. It is 
not an easy task for me to write it because I have concerns not 
only about the bill (attached), but also about the process with 
which its submission moved through the New York chapter (Region 
II, Chapter 1) in both this and prior years. 
At a special meeting of the chapter on March 25th, it was 
obvious that emotions ran high in support for the bill aMong 
those present and I must defer to the majority voice, but I do 
have the sense that the implications of the bill h~ve not been 
thought through and that some of the arguments in favor of the 
bill are not factual. Here are my thoughts: 
1. Most important, as the bill currently reads, New York 
State nurse-midwives will be surrendering the autonomy provided 
them by the ACNM 1 s certi.fication; philosophy; definition; 
standards for practice; quality assurance; peer review and 
accreditation of educational programs to an as yet unknown 
group of persons to be appointed by the New Yor.k State Board of 
Regents. We do not know what criteria and standards that board 
might adopt nor to whose, or what professional·group, control 
of our practice might be subjected. 
2. Also important is the fact that ae written, the bill 
requires no educational program prerequisite to sitting a 
licensure examination. This is in direct opposition to both 
the N~w York State Medical and Nurse P~actice Acts which 
explicitly address educational requirements. Apparently the 
examination and licensure will be Qvailable to any interested 
party. 
3. Support for the bill as written means deviation from 
the stated intent of the membership of the American College of 
Nurse-Midwives. The college membership voted in favor of 
separate licensure for nurse-midwifery, not for direct entry 
midwifery which is espoused by A-3747/S-4911. Therefore. th~ 
college should have been consu.lted, but was not, about the use 
of ottJc1al staticnery t9r a fact sheet in support of the bill 
which had bMtn put itttQ circulation well before the March 25th 
aeetino' at wnich e ,..btu•ahip vo'te to move forward was f 1nally 
taken. A uiling troa t:be l,tgi1d&t1ve comll'li tt4'e dated P'~bruary 
1, 1988 state• that tbe bill !fllll mt reintroduced, when in fact 
the bill bad all"eady been re1ntrodu.cad on .:January 6th. At the 
aeeting an explanation that bills •re autoutically 
reintrOduced Mas given. I sub•it th.at sponsors do not 
f'ttintroduce bills unless requested to do so. It is ludicrous 
to think th11t every blll ever introduced goes forward on its 
own •oaentua. the le-g1slature would still be considering bills 
relating to hor "-drawn trolleys! 
4. As written, the bill ignores the critical role of 
nurses in the delivery of maternity care in th~ state. Nu~sing 
is not included on the board which is peopled by physicians, 
midwivea, a pharmacist and one consumer. 
5. I believe that nurse-midwives can best serve the 
childbearing families of this state and nation. I also believe 
that the acknowledged shortage of nurse-midwives can best be 
alleviated by expanding current programs rather than by turning 
to other groups or individuals. test it seem that my 
preference for the nursing prerequisite for mid~ifery education 
is merely professional turf-guarding, I would like to further 
acquaint you with my r~tionale: 
a. The Needs of Childbearing Families 
T"ne preparation of maternity care personnel should be 
based on the public health and individual needs of the families 
to be served. Matters of population distribution and geography 
can be crucial, especially in rural areas. To be able to 
provide fiursing and midwifery as separate entities may be 
logistically and economically impossible. Mary Breckinridge 
learned that lesson many years ago in Kentucky and many rural 
areas in New York State have similar problems of low population 
density. 
As well, infants deserve not only to be born healthy, but 
to be born into healthy families. The ability to evaluate the 
health of all family members, particularly those who may be 
charged with the care of the infant, is critical, especially in 
the underse:rved areas upstate and the inner-city neighborhoods 
of New York City. 
b. The Myth of Non-Nurse Midwifery Superiority 
The Netherlands, with its system of direct entry 
midwifery. which surely works for them, is often held up as a 
model to be emulated because its rate of perinatal survival 
surpasses our own. The corollary to this position would be 
that the poorer position of the United States_ is the result of 
' ,, 
ffj;j)/f)!Jfit l 
... 
our syet•• of nut"Se--aichdfery, and we know tbat nurse-midwitery 
pro-gt-a• unfaiUngly iapro11& outcoaes. Japan. which has a nursing 
prerequlsit~ t~ sidwifery, has, the best rate ot perinatal survival 
in the world (5.5 11.000 1n 1986) lfhi.le Holland 111 only 8th among 
developing countries, lagging behind Finl•nd, Sweden~ Ic~land, 
Switzerland, Derusark, and ltorway. In addition to Japan. Sweden, 
Finland, and Jforw•y have a prereq~islt• ot nursing for midwifery 
practice. Mote that at least Pinlcmd .• Sweden. and Norway have 
geographic and population configurations s.!~ilar to our own. 
Holland also is tottted because of its substantial number of 
planned home birth&. Those countri•• surpassing Holland's record 
have all or virtually all confineiaent& taking place in-hospital, and 
in the Scandinavian countries the management of low risk births is 
routinely the province of nurse-
midwives. While these facts are merely associated and not 
neceasarily causal, it does appear that the midwifery management, 
rather than the &ite of birth, is the critical factor in outcomes. 
I mention this because proponents of direct entry midwifery are 
often als9 proponents of home birth. In sW!l, preparation of 
personnel should be based on the needs and epidemiology of the 
families concerned, rather than on the adoption of systems of other 
nations where conditions may or may not ba similar. 
c. Nurse-Midwifery Care Equal9 Quality and Cost 
Effectiveness 
In order to provide the most economical and yet highest quality 
care possible, at MCA's Childbearing Center we employ nurse-midwives 
who give all required nursing and midwifery care supported by 
nurse-midwife assistants who provide round-the-clock coverage at the 
center. Direct-entry midwives would need nursing assistance and 
another helper to do laundry, sterilize equipment, and clean birth 
rooms. The nurse-midwife assistants are high school graduates who 
are given in-service training. As MCA develops birth centers for 
disadvantaged families, assistants will be selected from among 
neighborhood resident applicants, thus providing cultural sensit-
ivity as well as entry-level jobs in the health care field. Our 
system has worken well for 12 and 1/2 years; several assistants have 
gone on to become nurses or nurse-midwives because of their exposure 
to the profession. 
d. The Myth of Reducing the Shortage through Direct Entry 
Programs 
Persons interested in nurse-midwifery can currently become 
certified in as short a time as thre~ years. Most European 
direct-entry programs are university-based and require four years to 
complete. The energy, cost and time required to establish a new 
program specifically geared to non-nursss would, in my opinion, be 
better spent in expanding our current schools of nurse-midwifery. 
An import~nt reason is that clinical experience, always critical, is 
and would be difficult to secure for an7 kind of program. In 
an attempt to solve ~his problem and also to provide students the 
opportunity to learn noraal chi.ldbirth management away from high 
tech settings. accredited trees-tancU.ng birth centers wi::J.l be the 
initial experience •ite• tor student• enl"olled in the new 
cooperative coaaunity-based program being implemented in June '88 
by a consortiwa ot MCA, the Frontier School of Midwifery and 
Family JlfUrsing, the Frances Payne Bolten School of Nursing, case 
Western Reeerve University. and the National Association of 
Childbearing Centers. Expectatiohe are high that this program, 
along with the refresher courat! already begun by Frontier (50 
applicants on file for each prog~am) will expand the nurse-
midwifery pool substantially in the short run. At full operation, 
it tha birth center concept continues to grow, the community-based 
program should produce as many as 600 new graduates each year. 
This represents three tiail!s the number of graduates in university-
based programs where the medical school controls clinical 
experience and often limits it to medical students who may or mAy 
not be inte~ested in obstetrics. 
Maternity nurses all over the state, but especially in rural 
and other areas without sufficient house staff coverage, are and 
have long been practicing de facto nurse-midwifery, managing labor 
and "catching bables" without the benefit of further education. 
These nurses deserve the opportunity to add midwifery to their 
skills and should be the recipients of a vigorous outreach 
program. Most, I believe, would return to their hospital of 
origin after their 1-2 year program because of family ties and 
commitments. A simple survey should verify this assumption. We 
can only strengthen the entire health care delivery system when we 
strengthen nursing and nur$es. In addition, I am assured by New 
York State Health Department officials that student -nurse-midwives 
will be included in the State Health Service Corps Program. 
All this is not to say that the current system is without 
problems. The lack of prescriptive privileges for nurse-midwives 
is a particularly sore point. However, as far as I can tell, no 
attempt has been made to accept the offer made in the Health 
Department's testimony at 1987 hearings on the bill to work toward 
alleviating such problem areas. If any New Yorkers would be 
willing to work on this direction, please call or write to let me 
know. 
In sum, I hope you will agree with me that we nurse-
midwives have accomplished a great deal in improving the care ot 
mothers, infants and families. We have been in,novative and 
courageous over the almost 65 years of our practice in this 
nation. Our record has been built on our preparation and I for 
one do not see that dropping the nursing prerequisite will help us. 
to achieve our major goal of expanding and improving the care we 
provide. 
SiJi~~y, t 
RuY!lr/~sl R~ EdD, PAAN 
General Director 
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17 the d~parteent, in .scco•ili,i,co with 5valific1tiollJ OUl>liShfd br t~t 
28 c~it:si.o~r, :!~al 1 ha~~ th'! r,ght to prescrfb~ and a~in.ister • for,-.,,. 
29 l••t of drugs •t •ttabll•~~d by the boaro of ffildwiferz. 
JO \ 6958. U~fawful •~u. I. E••eet as otl,.!twi" pr.,,,id<1fl in thl1 artl· 
JI ere, it shall bf! u!">ltwful to enga7e in ti\., praetice ,,, ,.,d,.lf~ry or to 
32 hetd Df\'C1tlf out AJ abl' to provide the s~rviceJ of ~idw;f*'t, ~~e,~e, 
33 fer or vltho-Jt c,ompe~sation, unre:s licensed as• midwife in thlt s!•t~ 
l~ e~ovid,d th&t it Shafi r.~t t~ u~~ew'vf for anr p~r,on to r«~r, It~ 
35 s;st•n~~ au~ir.9 an ~~erqency~ 
J6 2. It shalt be u~l•wful for •ny M;dwilt to prl>Vide J•rvlCfl gl •ia-if• 
37 err or to ,~g&g~ in th~ p~acticr. pr mid~ifery during • ;;~, tu~~ 
JS miC,.,ife's ffc~nse •~ ~evo~cd or ~uip~n~e~. 
39 l-, ': •~•ll !:e ""'""'"'' for ar,y lieens~d 1'<id•lft to prpvldt te•>1•~H 
•o of ~ldw,ferz or to ~ngaq~ In t~e or8:tice of •l~ffery 5pntr1rr to ·~ 
,1 co.~ditions pfae~d o~ the :icens~ by bo•r6. 
42 S 6959. ?e5trictio~s of li~ense. T~e t>o•rd ~;y ,,vo~t. svspt--0 o, (~~-
LJ d1tion in any ~ann~r • lic~~s, upo~ a finding by th, !x,ard of • vi91•• 
44 t~on by a lieen-sed "id~ife or upo~ • fi"'5iiM bf S~! i><J!•9 ;~•l ;~e 
45 1,eiensed ,.,,e..,,r, hu •~·•••" in any r.m:,rof£Hional jl(tivit;r:1 ""l •~;i.,,3 
~6 ur. refusal ~o e:~tor~ any fflal"'detory Obli9at;on v~4er t~t, ,,!iS!~, •~I 
1.7 fa~h:rt! to marnte,r. ariy edveatio~sr or p,--:,r~ssi0ttat rtgv;,~~t .!ll.f..: 
48 bl,shed under this article, or in any f•ilur, to perro,., 2:~~ 
~9 duti~S or C9"!2ly with any other ~ult tn3t may fr?':: )fr!! $0 \;a,~,,,~_.: 
50 blish~ by the bo~rd. 
St S 2. Tnis att thatl take eff~ct o~ o~e hul"l,(jred !w•~tftt~ d4r ••~•' 
52 ;1 shalJ have become a law. eKc~~t that •nr ~ules and rt~u14tle~1 
S3 sary for th@ tim~;r ifflOle~~ntatio~ of this set o~ ti ~,'•et,vv. d•t~ 
$~ shall Ce peOfflUlgated c" oe c,lore sveh date, 
